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STUDENTS BLACKLIST OLDE TOWNE INN 
Helen Jepson, Prima Donna, 

| To Give Concert Here Tonight 
Class Officers 
For Coming Year 

| Recently Elected    
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To Be Given 
By 

Members of the Varsity Club 

fth Annual Dance! 

Varsity Club 

1 entertain at their fifth 

Members of the student body 
of East Carolina Teachers Col- 
lege voted unanimously to boy- 

cott and “blacklist” the Old 
Towne Inn, Greenville restaur- 

ant, last Wednesday night at a 

student mass meeting. 

The resolution which was 

passed by the students reads as 

follows: “Whereas certain print- 

ed matter bearing the name of 

the Olde Towne Inn has been 

annual dance on Saturday eve- 

ning, May 2, 1942, at 8:30 in 

the Robert H. Wright Memorial 
Auditorium. 

The Varsity Club dance. the 
only boy-break dance held dur- 

ing the year, has been proclaim- 
‘ed by many to be the most popu- 

  

Junior Elections 

    

  

   

    

  

  

AV 

and 
matter reading as follows: 

COME TO GREENVILLE 

circulated in military camps 
elsewhere, that printed 

(The City Beautiful) 

2,000 Beautiful Girls 
vaiting You With Open Arms 

For Real Southern Hospital- 

   

    

   

    

  

  

   

    

  

      

       

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

    

     
    

      

   

| In the last of a series of class, 
\ z phase 

elections David Owens of Pine| !#" dance on the campus. — ity Visit the 

\Tops, N. C. defeated Garnette | ona Mee bg rai he bis _— — 

t |Cordle of Seaboard, N. C. for a combination Victory-Varsity Mildred Liverman and Walter Mallard who wil ay Ge tne = ao 

jpresident of the Junior class of Dance. The dance will be center-|jeading roles in the Senior Class production of RKO'S. cons Ke OLDE TOWNE INN 

11942-43. ed around the Varsity Club] yjpacious Lady, Ma and 16 im Austin Auditorium. The olay pe Witgneas wesbeloye cic falls 

ult 
| Ow ens, an outstanding Chi Sweetheart, Savonne Matthews, will be di eted by Clifton Savane: é : Pe” [implications mole fant Us 

Bee eae oe SRR e ETRE oes North Carolina. She ba gsi Dil oan i Se method of advertising are harm- 

\Eakes of ‘Greenville as “class was) Guosen Ape Fe Eg ‘batiaauhe ales = 
lead oa a : nfs —— all SS . Senior Class To P cairn oo = ~ stu- 

: ES and will preside over the annua t dents of ECTC do hereby re- 

RKINS Pictured is Miss Helen Jep- AT run-off between Laura dance for 1942. College girls| resen solve: (1) That the Olde Towne 

1 son, Metropolitan opera Star, (learns = —— Fog Jef-| who wish to attend may do so Vi a L / Inn be “blacklisted” and boy- 

ll appear in concert to-|ferson proclaimed Mary Smma|by registering in front of the d M 15 16 cotted. (2) That any student 

C 8:30 in the Robert H.|- erson as vice-president suc-|**Y” store next week and by ivacious a y ay i enrolled at ECTC (male or 

as ri Y Memorial Auditorium. |¢ceeding Z. W. F lle. buying a bid. Her date cannot at aes se female, dormitory or day stu- 

} rec- ——_—————| The office of secretary will be a boy enrolled in school un- I. A. R. Wylies, “Vivacious dent) who enters the Olde 

ler i | be filled by Helen Flynn while, e is a member of the Vars-| Lady. popularized in ae Dr. John Spencer Wie ame Wa Ho Ges (eRe AY 

nakos ( Colorful Dance Donald Perry won in the race) ity Club. ll boys on the cam- land by Ginger : Rogers and 3 | be suspended from the college.” 

on ter for treasurer. pus are invited, but cannot take ‘hae Stewart a = pr . pee n a 

e . . | Woes @ PR to . inenming |a date. The dance will be formal {by the semior class May 1o anc § k At ¢ I] 4 i ie 

Given By JUMbors iene Sa ie’borceny Pear |for Varsity Club members ony en ee ee eT ar peaKs onege Talent Exhibited 
as and began | sall. : ‘Music for the occasion will be ere and Pere —— ae | 

ratio Ly = Teco Echo representative for furnished by Billy Knauff and|of Trenton in the roles playe) = Analyzing from the point of 

miss H S$ the juniors will be Spen-| his Deans of Rhythm. by Rogers and Stewart in the | view of first-har bservati | A t Sh 
niga Oca onoring eniors eee are Gratin = Dei “Elaborate _tlecorations and ene picture, Francie and Pe-| iy. failure of ne Se n ma eur Ow 

: Gra per: pacioaediares be Tecoan representativ an unusual figure are_ being a tions to function i <thio- 

hundrs cntertaining the senior class oe planned” states Charles Futrell,|_ Douglas Jones as Keith. Ruth| pian War." sehn "Spence, SpOnsored B YOC 
Saowell Jig In a very unusual election president of the Club, the figure| Bray as Helen, Doris Dawson} authority in the field of inter- | y 

( proved an out-|held by the incoming seniors, will include the 25 present mem- as Mrs. Morgan, and Ingram )pational relations who was! se EES 

-and successful oceasion | Fri April 17, 1942, Joyce bers in the club” and this will] Walters as Mr. Morgan have! diplomatic adviser to Emperor} A variety of amateur talent 

rs of the Junior | Du ah ania ene Ele WEE farewell dance for the|the supporting roles. | Haille Selassie during the crisis, was presented by the Young 

a The prom, fea-} Pre for the second time. ™#2yY b ys who will enter the The play should prove of|i pointed out in his) Democratic Club in the Austin 

She ird dance of Miss Dunham, from Wil-|S!™Y. ices of their country | snecial interest as it is a comedy |: iy night at East|Building on Friday evening, 

sented in the|mington, North Carolina, is an next fall. of college life. The action of hers College that April 17th. Individual and 

- on Saturday |outstanding student and partici- ———— the play takes place in a class|2n organization based on public | vroup entertainment consisting 

Yr ri il 18th. et in numerous extra-curri-' room at Old Sharon College. t yn but with no power to of song and dance numbers, in- 

e never A of spring decora-|Ccula activities on the amr GOllege Orchestra Other characters in the play |eMforce that opinion could not|strument solos and trios was 

ae utifully planned, was| This year she was featured in| are the conductor played by hope to succeed in keeping} viven throughout the evening, 

ae the occasion with|Who’s Who among college stu- Evan Griffin: the porter play-|Peace among the nations. With | with Professor R. C. Deal act- 

ia : flowers and __ pastel | dents. ‘Heard In Concert ed by George Patterson; Joseph, | the balance of power factor re-| ing as master of ceremonies for 

be usic Department of pine green and white] A run-off proclaimed Mar- played by Billy Green; the maid | moved, he declared, and replaced | the occasion. ae 

' enting a colorful nose- jorie Davis, also from Wilming- | eS played by Rachael Boyd; C I- | OY an organization with no real Those persons who partici- 

te For its fifth musical concert] renner, played by W. B. Har .| power to act, the road was open | pated in the program were: 

“iN Shonsor 
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1 Tues-|a    er solos, |t 
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: | vill range \¢ 

            
         

   
   

     

      

        

Y s an 

m 1 opera ‘ed by all present. Many specta- 1 

t rites as tors and out-of-town guests |° 

Love Cz Blue Dan- were invited to attend the|* 

Waltz” and “I Got Plenty | occasion. 
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nd Denton 
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Jernigan will | 

group of piano| 
r concert to be | 
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   Poetry Contest 
To Close May 1 

cause of many requests for 

| time to prepare man- 

the American Poet- 

Committee this week 

ced that the “Poet-Lau- 

Search” contest closing 

extended to 

  

     
      

  

   

  

   

   

    

    
     
     

   

      

has been 

                May 1 

Contest is open to amateur 

nd professional poets and any 

number of entries may be sub- 

itteed. Ten cents should be en- 

sed for postage and handling 

ts osts. 

Contest objective is to select 

the nation’s outstanding 1942 

poem and the best verse from 

each state, according to Claude 

B. Coldren,, contest. chairman. 

Mail entries to H. M. Hudson, 

  

    

                   
   

    

   

    

        
        

    

              
        

          

     

ind figure in which the Presi- 

lents and Tda|the 

  

hj Pi Players 

At Chapel Hill 

May 5th also|ceiving a 

\received more recognition for 

given at the Festival, East 

Carolina Teachers  College’s 

| representatives received top 

  
vended in the center of 

building. An artificial lake 

used to complete the set- 

ny 

le 

atures of the evening in- 

d the Senior honor dance 

    

Joyce Dunham 

Knowles, led. Other par- 

its were Miss Marguerite 

in. Junior class advisor, 

unior and Senior class officers 
nce committee chairman. 

silly Knauff and his orches- 

1 rendered a variety of musi- 

al selections which were enjoy- 

n 

   
I 

nd    

  

t 
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Awarded Honor 

  

The Chi Pi Players, upon re- 

“one” rating in the 

dramatic contest in 

attended the Carolina 

Festival at Chapel 

10-11, where they 

district 
Raleigh. 
Dramatic 

Hill, April 

their presentation of Weldon 

Stone’s “Rainbows in Heaven.” 

Of the more than fifty plays 

rating, along with Black Moun- 

tain College, which has been ac- 

tive for a number of years at 

the Festivals and is noted for 

their splendid productions. It is 

the first time the Chi Pi Play- 

ers have been to Chapel Hill in 

the contest and their excellent 

rating there should be especially 

noted. 
Special honor befell the ECTC 

group when Samuel Selden, who 

judged the plays rushed back- 

staged as soon as the play was 

over and complimented Clifton 

Britton, director most highly. 

His words were: “My boy, you 

have that natural gift for direct- 

ing that few supposedly direc- 

tors have.” Mr. Selden said that 

the final judgment was won by 

Ward was elected treasurer. 

Ww. S: & 

Teco Echo representative and | ‘Unfinished 

r 

Edwards 
( 

mn, vice-president to succeed 
lary Long Ford. jof this season, the music de- 

Adminta Eure defeated Ar-|partment of East Carolina 

‘ne Mercer as secretary, Virgil| Teachers College presented the 
| College Orchestra in an evening 

Helen Peacock will be the|of symphonic music, Wednes- 

A. representative for|day, April 22, at 8:30 P.M. in 

seniors next year. the Austin Auditorium. 

ction to the publication An interesting program was 

placed Jane Currin as given, including the famous 

Symphony” _ by 

Jorothine Massey as Tecoan|Schubert. As added attraction, 

epresentative. \Merle V. Slater of Greenville 

Sophomore Elections appeared as violin soloist. 

Outgoing freshmen went to) The College Orchestra is com- 

he polls Thursday, April 16, | posed of both students and fac- 

942 to elect its officers for the|ulty members of East Carolina 

oming year. In a close race,| Teachers College, and is direct- 

vhich demanded a run-off, Pat|ed by A. L. Dittmer. 

  

  

taff 

    

      Ruth We Claire, played by 
Ruby | rick; June, played by 

Jrant; and three men and one 

Woman played by Dave Owens, | 

Carter Jones, and Edith Harris. 

Zz 

  

   

The committees for the pro- 

the senior class. 
Stage managers 

is president of the Chi Pi Play- 

ers. 

Lighting and technical direc- 

ly Spear.   of Hertford, North| 
‘arolina emerged  victorious|ence of students 

wer Charles Cushman of Vir-| people attended the event. 

rinia for president. The newly 

See Elections on Page Four ‘partment. 

A large and enthusiastic audi- 
and towns- 

The orchestra was under the 

elected president, a primary |direction of Mr. A. L. Dittmer, 

major, will succeed*Harry Jar-|Head of the College Music De- 

Dorothy Dalrymple, Norman|lina Teachers College, accom- 

Mayo, Martha Parrott andj|panied by Miss Mary Lee 

‘Frances Sutherland, are in} &rnest, Baptist Student Secre- 

charge of properties. 
Costumes will be executed by 

Helen Wolfe, Marion Smith, and 

See Play on Page Two 

  sais aes 

Freshman’s Lament 
or 

Why Next Year’s Sophomore Class Will Be So Small 

Friday, April 24, one week) there to do their last minute re- 

from a cylopedia; a foot note 

from a bibliography or the 

American from the American 

Murcury. In short I would glad- 

ly pay anyone today for a source 

theme to hand in next Friday. 

There comes a time in every 

freshman’s (or sophomore’s life 

f he failed it when he was a 

freshman) that the long dread- 

ed source theme comes along. 

At first it’s just another head- 

ache to think about later. Then 

as time marches on, and believe 

me it really does, the six weeks 

allotted for writing becomes 

five weeks, then four, then 

three, two, and that final week. 

The rest of that week is spent 

miserably missing meals, dates, 

dancing at the campus building 

to work on that (censored) 

source theme. 

   

and then—then my _ college|search, too). You look and look 

career is on the blink! Why- I| for the Readers Digest and end 

don’t know an_ encyclopedia|up with the Literary Digest. 

You scamper to the library at 

Your list of references referes 

you to the Americanna, and you 

think it is a misprint so you go 

get the American Magazine. 

You search and search for 

“termites.” Fortunately there is 

an article on house cleaning so 

you get a little information from 

that. By ten o’clock you don’t 

feel like you can hold out any 

longer without a fag—off you 

go to the “Y” store. In comes 

all your gang, and over “pepsis” 

and “Luckies” you toss the 

“bull” and alas—one_ source 

theme on “Termites and Stuff” 

(horrors!!) write your source 

theme. Trying the first three 

and meeting with no success, 

you fill your pen, get out a pack 

of paper, a carton of cigarettes, 

and start to work (?). 

The little clock your mother 

sent you ticks loudly and with 

a final ring about it. You have 

a cramp in your hand, and a 

worse one in your brain. The 

moon rises, slowly passes your 

window, and sinks out of sight. 

Dawn breaks with a buritous 

thud, the breakfast bell rings, 

you drag on some clothes (half 

f 

The prologue and epilogue of | . 

the play takes place on a train. | Baptist Students 

are Dave| S 

Owens and Ophelia Hooks, who Held In Raleigh 

\tion will be supervised by Fen- |< 
cil of the B. S. U. of East Caro- 

tary, 

tist Chureh to map out plans 

yr ager 
ation that 

  

    

lthe field to enforce its decision | clarinet 
Two '\} 

i 
See Lecturer on Page 

i 
  

Eighteen Baptist students 
comprising the Executive Coun- 

   

spent last Saturday in 

rh, attending the Spring 

at the Tabernacle Bap-         
for the B. S. 
next year. 

There was a large number of 

students representing 10 col- 
leges east of Greensboro in at- 

tendance at the meeting. The 

meeting was presided over by 

John McMillan of Wake Forest, 
state president of B. S. U., and 
under the direction of State 
Student Secretary, Mr. John E. 
Lawrence. This was the last 
meeting of the Baptist students 

with Mr. Lawrence who left for 
the Naval Reserve Monday. The 

U. program for 

Baptist students from every 
part of the State cooperated 
and presented Mr. Lawrence 
with a watch as a token of their 
appreciation for his services to 

them. 
The newly elected officers 

who attended the meeting were: 
Evelyn Stewart, president; 

‘Evelyn 

   
| Twisters,” 
Emily Anne Collins, and Mir- duction have been released Att d R t | 

Ida Ruth Knowles, president of en e reat : 

song 
Tunetwisters.” 

ors. Only an organi-| Billy Greene who sang and also 

can send troops into| played the guitar. Sybil Davis, 
solo, Rudy Walters, 

yiano solo. Bob Miller, accord- 

an number. Janie Eakes, and 

Zimmerman who _ pre- 

snted readings. Dorothy Whit- 

, musical reading, “The Tune 

Frances Brewer, 

am Sexton, rendered a song. 

Mr. Dittmer, Getchell and Deal, 
song. 
Vern Keutemeyer were accom- 

Camille Jernigan and 

yanists for some of the num- 

bers. 
Prizes for best talent were 

presented to: 
1st. Rudy Walters; 2nd. Wil- 

lie Boyd, colored tap dancer; 
3rd. Anne 
dancer ; 

Bowen, acrobatic 
4th. Bob Miller; 5th. 

April Gaskins, of Washington, 

and dance; 6th. “The 

Meadows Chosen 
To Make Study 

President Leon R. Meadows 

of East Carolina Teachers Col- 

lege has been appointed by Dr. 

Roscoe West of Trenton, N. J., 
president of the American 

Association of Teachers Col- 
leges, to make a study of a pro- 

ject in visual education being 

carried on at the University of 
Florida under the direction of 

the Association. Dr. Meadows 
will report his findings to the 
school of administrators, which 
meets in Kalamozoo, Michigan, 
June 15-27. 

Three such visual education 

  

  Dorothy Whitley, Membership 
| vice-president ; Clarine John-   yours, half your roommate’s) 

stagger to first period and hand 

in your masterpiece with all the 

mistakes in the course added to-   is forgotten. 
At twenty minutes past 

twelve you give your friends a 

horror-stricken look and dash 

to get your valuable material be- 

fore the doors are closed.       Secretary, American Poet-Lau- 

reate Committee, Broadway 

Building, San Diego, California. 

    

   

    

Dave Owens, a member of the 

See Players on Page Four 

eight in the morning (to be sure} y 

to get a seat. About a hundred 

odd more freshman will be 
yet. There is on! 

sort. Beg, borrow, 

down to the library just in time 

The night before comes and 

cu haven’t started writing 
ly one last re- 

steal or 

gether. 

ing up on your dating w 

vou were so ruthlessly 

Weill I be! 

denied. 

|son. social vice-president; Mir- 
iam Sexton, devotional vice- 

| president; Laura Faye Wood, 
secretary; Florence Robertson, 

\treasurer; Eloise Barefoot, 

‘A week later you resume your | music director; Dorothy Sassar, 

normal life, having spent most) editor 

of that time sleeping and catch-| Evans, reporter; | 
hich |liams, poster chairman; Dora 

Baptist Student 

Oh, well it’s all over with now—| representative; Caroline Miles, 

hey you, forgot one thing—oh | extension 

you didn’t, you knew you were | 

going to get a four anyway? 

of Key; Annie Kate 

| Bell Avery, 

See Retreat on Page Four 

Naomi Wil- 

projects are being sponsored by 
the Association, the other two 
in Kentucky and Vermont re- 
spectively. 

Dr. Meadows, who is vice- 
president of the National Asso- 
ciation, was accompanied to 
Florida by President Roland, 
head of the State Teachers Col- 
lege of Skipperburg, Pa. The 
two left for Gainesville, Sun- 
day afternoon. 

On the return trip from 
director; Maybelle|Florida, President Meadows 

Batchelor, Y. W. A. president;|will be the guest of the Char- 

Elizabeth Batten, Immanuel |lotte chapter of ECTC Alumini 
at a banquet Friday evening 
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The Teco Echo 
Published Biweekly by the Student 

Teachers College 
of East Carolina 
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NT’S CORKE é 

Hello Folks. Meet Jessie Keith and | 
If ever there were twins the 

look nothing alike, and do not have 
they graduated from the Atk 

Girls, how is nightwatch on} a coin to see who would be Valedic 
your hall? Well, it seems to be since then it has | en side by side 
progressing nicely in most of | They came to E¢ rm 0 
the dormitories as a whole. | to show initiative and started 
'What about the Wilson dormi-|four years they have been men 
tory girls! From reports, they bers of the L. r Societ 
are really doing some good|the Home Ec. Club. Their 
work down there—they have|man and sophomore years 

thad fifty girls several times them taking an active } 
ithis week. Seience Club. Emily 

If nightwatch is not what it|chal her sophomors ‘ 
}should be on your hall, its prob sssie when she was a j 
jably partly on your account. sie is a member of the YW( 
| Have you asked someone to £0/this year and yn the 
j with you this week? Do you, in| Committee 
{the first place. know where the Both E 

  

   
   

° 

  

   
         

   

        

rroup meets on your wing? n the council 
Let’s make nightwatch mean) vear and that ‘ , 

> 5 
something to us. After all, its a] way, n the | s 

TYPISTS SEEN Pace ISON 
jnhew experience on the campus Teco Echo. 

CATHY HESTER HELEN PAGE JOHNSON 
. eee .|this year, and its up to us to co- Although they usually di 

Maxx MORRIS SS or - — oe loperate with the Chairman in} came thing toget Jessi 
Photograph 

FENLEY SPEAR - p . |the dormitories and make it a on the business staff of the Te 

(We 
el a a rive ] success. : her sophomore year and als 

Editorial Adviser 
Lots GRIGSBY | ypic 

: | Why not start attending |, isurer of t class. 

.. 5 ~ ay 

| ) b oF: - | ay, Bl Ssday, 1 Surer of 

Business Adviser BEECHER FLANAGAN | h . d St t A bse mee h aig A Bis naar Birnie ie tre Seen a ; a 
oe ; 

| Wednesday, ¢ ay this vear anc as on the cor 

Technical Adviser SHERMAN M. PaRKs n A nite a es rmy Inisht at 10:30 (10:00 on Some |her sophomore year. Both 
aD ifs Z ee : halls) the nightwatch STOUP| members of the YDC their soph 

Member : 
i Editors Note: This letier meets on your hall. more years 

North Carolina Collegiate Press 
was sent to us by a former Do you think nightwatch is For four years they have 

Association 
ECTC student, now in the arm- worthwhile? If any of you have Whey are maiacine ion, KX 

u ews ed services. He didn’t write iti suggestions as to how we oN | class together exeenk anc? 

abe SEPRESEMTED fom NATIONAL ADVERTIOMG OY 
but it was written bu one a 3 muke nightwatch mean more to!“ Of course you could: 

’ Nati rertising Servi 
bu Ww Oug ‘''the dormitory students on the } : } : 

Rssociaied Collegiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. a z =a a buddies. We thought you might 1e dormitory s n th ake carenag : fs 
Ge eS Members Loe other wie enjoy tt. campus, Chairman Carol Leigh pe and knitt 

Distributor of 420 Manison Ave New York. N.Y. | Ware interested in the rensic ‘ ae Hance would be glad to|“ 1 atl Kni 

. = Cmicase - Boston - Loe Amenies + ban Faancieco eee oe Noam lnrendG 1 ‘ l ceehas hes ace i 
J acti ss were invited to Dear Frie : de hse a ee 

Collegiate Digest 
— pe sie ft ae onthe Iam verv enthusiastic about BENG you share your experiences Bene a sie 
i enc a ece - 

a , . . t ay 
Pal . at 

a 3 Sees. ey ean which was held on Fri- army life. We lie begdee ne with her. Who's Who. ( Je 
q i ui yery  morni Silk Sine meses irl in th nior ) 

7 as ak 1§ = ‘vening, April 17th ati/every morning —unti _ dito 
irl in the senior 

Actions Speak Louder Than Words ie o'clock. This, of course, gives us . Last Wednesday night the student body of East Carolina Co ee vlenty of time to get washed, ervice en 

Teachers College voted in mass meeting to blacklist and boycott ae Vat ean . , shaved, dr make our the Olde Towne Inn, local restaurant. They also voted that any The saves eae a = bunks, ete. by By 0 we 
student enrolled here would automatically be suspended if caught Young | emocratic Vitel | outside and shiver awhile merino a Olde Towne Inn for any purpe se held in Austin on Thursday eve-      

tc -ason 

n 

ning, April 9th. Plans for the 
presentation of an 
Program were discussed and 
committees were appointed. The 

yr this action was the fact that printed matter 
of the Olde Towne Inn has been circulated, that 
ding as follows: 
COME TO GREE 

    

VILLE 

  

    

   

  

  

  

  

meeting was called by Merle (The City Beautiful) ‘Slater, acting president of the 2,000 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS lub. 
Awaiting you with open arms pilates For Real Southern Hospitality Visit the Marine Room The A. C. had its monthly | 

at the meeting Tuesday night, April OLDE TOWNE INN 14 in the Education building. » students believing that the false implications involved} President L. R. Meadows was id of advertising were harmful to the college and to the guest speaker of the eve- 1 le, took action on the matter. ning and he eave a very urgent We body on this action. In times like | report from the meeting of ¢ol-      when young r varing for battle and their time in 

  

> offici 

  

ils which he attend- 

    

  

       

     

  

  

S ntrv is limited by the endless demands of war for the/ed in Raleigh. He said that we rett pt t swayed very |}are preparing for a ten year | live careless-| war and that the government es, jhas requested that the colleges e duty of ¢ ican citizen to prevent as far as | coordinate as soon as possible | s type of tl ve feel the student body’s action will {in producing 35,000 officers, | 0 do a 
85,000 nurses, and 100,000 | We would like to explain that this action does not mean that | pilots. i | the service men are not Satan e on our campus. On the contrary, After Dr. Meadows's talk the e more than glad to have theme here and we hope that they |officers for next year were | come often and feel perfectly at home here. a ‘ alter BUT we also ask something in return. This college tries to a ney ee the following : 

: ‘ £ aii is was proved | ’’esident—Caroline Miles, 1st 
maintain high standards of conduct at all times. This was proved | Nice esate Garclae el by the action that the students took Wednesday night. They also Hu ae ct = ee LV: ee ee 
expect their visitors to maintain the same standards. Decca We al hee | We're proud of the student body for the action they took for | President—Blizabeth open | 
in these times we are not o nly fighting against invasion but Corresponding © Secretar arer4| 
against the immoral forces sanctioned by the Axis Nations. en Massey, | 2 iy 
  tecording Secretary 

r—Dorothine Mas- 
Publication—Zalia Carro- Teco Echo there appeared an article i Potter and cclumn which many students, faculty | * UPNCity—Margaret Boone. and townspeople disagreed with. Many of these people | 

  jand Treasur No More Annoymous Letters | sey, 
In the last issue of the 

in the Student Opinion 
member 

  | 
| 

  

  

accused the members of the editorial staff of this paper of writ- Installation Ban eet, Student} 
ing the article. 

| May 1. 5 = ne 
i ; 

ay I. at the Immaneul Baptist 
We would like to take this opportunity to state that no ar- Church, 7:30 P. M. The ee ticles publish in the Student Opinion column this year have speaker will be Mr Nathan 

been written by members of the editorial staff. Our opinions are! Brooks, Jr. who is ne State 
published in this column and in this column only. : : | Tra 

Student | 
are mak- | 

aining Union Secretary from Raleigh. 1 

In view of the fact that the opinions published in the Tickets are on sale in 
Opinion column, have been falsely attributed to us, we each dormitory. You may get 
ing a change in our editorial policy. Any future letters which are | one by seeing Laura Faye Wood. ! 
sent to us for vublication in the Student Opinion column will | All Baptist students are invited. 
only be published with the name of the writer. | We are more than glad to have your opinions but in order | to protect the editorial staff it is necessary for us to publish your | name with your opinion. 

| Anyway you shouldn’t be 
have every right to your 
claim them. If you ¢. 

    
  

    On Friday evening, 
the English Club was entertain- ed by an interesting discussion presented by Miss Lois Grigsby on two major periodicals, Thea- 

April 14, 

ashamed of what 
own opinion but 

an’t stand up for your ¢ 

you think. You; 
at least you ought to   

  

  

Amateur | 

  

  

| Coat, cartridge belt, first aid kit, 

easy and agreeable it is to roam and play in the mountains. 

as we climb the 
vicks up the fell 
The k 
are treated very w 
them six months 
house, but they d 
face a court martial. 

until someone blows a bugle, 
After we are reasonably chilled, 
we erepe our way through the 
darkness to the mess hall. Here 
we have plenty of breakfast 

isting of an unidentified 
mid and our choice of either 

white or rye crusts. After gor- 
ving ourselves with this delici- 
us repast, we waddle our way 
back to the barracks. We have 
nothine to do until 7:00 so we 
ust sit around and polish our 
shoes, mop floors wash win- 
dows, and pick up all cigarette 
‘utts and match sticks within a 
radius of 150 feet of our bar- 
racks. 

Soon 

  

   

      

the sergeant comes in 
id savs “Come on out in the 

. kiddies.” So we go out and 

f course, we stand six inches 
in mud. To limber up we do a few simple calisthenics, like touching your toes with both | 
feet off the ground and grab-! hine yourself by the hair and| holding yourself at arms length. At 8:00 we put on a light yack and start walking to the mountains the light pack it not to be confused with the heavy nack. The light pack includes a ‘ifle, bayonet, canteen, messkit, 

  

pup tent, six pegs, 
rone and 
items; 

tent pole, 
a few other negligible 

the heavy pack has a blanket or two in it plus toilet articles, undewear, socks, and 
handkerchiefs. Carrying my j nack, I weligh 147 pounds. (I; weighed 150 pounds when I left home so you can see how 

| 
| 

An observation car follows us 
mountains and 
lows who faint. 

boys who fall out in line 
ell. They give 
in the guard- 
0 not have to 

At 12:99 

in the wonderful sunshine. | 

program 

     

Ellington Field, Texas, 
20—Flipping bombs at the Axis 
will soon be the job of ur 
North Carolina Aviation Cadets 
tudyine to become bombard- 

lers and navigators here at the |} 
world’s largest multi-motor fly-| to j 
ing schoo} 

Among these was Robert is 
Burton, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Cleveland M. Burton, of Bethel, 
a student at East Carolina 
Teachers College before he 
signed up to become a cadet. He 
made his mark in ¢ lege on the baseball diamond and the bas- ketball court. 

    

  

W 

    
ference ti 

STUDENT 9 
This is in re 

space in the previous 

If a boy wrote    

    

  

t i 
she should be ¢ These future “hell - from -| realize that heaven” battlers are receiving | up With a great x 

re     

  

   

seven weeks of intensive train- ing on the greatest network of concrete ramps and runways. Here at Ellington, they are tak- ing detailed studies that will fit 

> may even find her r 
1couth soldiers and Marines 

ers that send chunks 
right here at home! 

  

of hot st 

  

I Peas j I'm sure that Chief Williams and the } 
the - for ain crew work. AS] rotect the girls from the few service puenwars of the a EO the | campus while under the influence of too 
world’s finest precision team, 

whiskey 

These soldiers and Marines t} 

they will assist 
Nilot of a victory bomber. They 

} sap? eas q{each week-end are boys that are 
will be commissioned — second |“ ee “ 
ih = : e| Will be horrible and bloody. They don't 
‘leutenants upon completion of } 

i : their final period of training vut I imagine that they have cold, en bie: x * | their chests when they sail 
home shore LECTURER 

Continued from Page One 
will solve the problem of peace 
after this war, he said, unless 
the balance of power between 

and direct the 

  

   

  

away under sealed 
’s fade into a thin blue line « n the 

So for the duration we 
pleasant incidents that come up and real Marines, and sailors, even though a little nearly so bad to have around 
be, drunk or sober. 

  

should ove   

€ 

as the yellow s 

When our service men le. ave, We must know nations, with all its weakness, ing away for strictly business reasons—may tx is again to be resorted to. never come back; so I say let them enjoy thems Dr. Spencer was speaking at 
CHARLES the regular YWCA—YMCA 

Vesper hour at the College Sun- 
day night, under the auspices 

f the American Association of 
University Women. He had 
come to Greenville at the invita- 
tion of the International Rela- 
tions Committee of the organi- 
zation extended through his 
personal friends Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Humber. 

Sam Crandall, 

by Uno Who 

“If you ain't got a uniform on around this i end, you can’t get a date.” There seems to be more tr tion in that statement ‘cause the soldiers, sailors sho’ are taking over the campus ... with 150 envi ing Greenville—and m YMCA presi- 

   

   

    

ost especially ECTC. P. M. those who can, limp tojdent, conducted a brief de- Charlie (just call me “Cushie”) Cushman anc 
the infirmary. At the infirmary | Votional period and then put the] man seem to be among those affected by this sprir 
the persons are divided into two in charge of Miss) Louise Willi iri 3 Another tender romance, Sidney Johnson : S : 

é a Re a x classes; one—those who have| Louise Williams, re Iring presi-| Is it that red hair Sidney—or—well, it could be that Arkansas 1S 

fast quit thinicin Pa ee ies aa ie Quarterly | athletes foot, two—those who|dent of the AAUW who pre-/a good “fer piece off,” Eh? Dot? 

Just q Te 
: ae oo ERC Cn: “America | PAVe colds. If you have a cold, /sented Mr. Humber to introduce Evan Griffin, what's all this | hear about on Harding 

' 
Is Pe ad by Hal Saag ay oe tablets. Anyone —— described his life |COWd be an abundant crop of re 

| & Tw s* S nei . Spenc asc s 

You Can Help Too! 
was read by Evan Griffin. Cor | “P° Claimsthe has neither a-cold r. Spencer descri is life 

If American armies decided to “ put off” fighting for a week: 
alt the hunt for enemy sub- —how long would America remain free? rmament “just forgot” to turn out guns if American generals “didn’t have time” to map our campaigns—how long would America remain an inde- pendent democracy? 

This is a war of minutes 
mous with perfidy. And yet 

While we can’t think of 
favorably on United States D 

nelia Keuzenkamp directed the |Singing of patriotic songs. The meeting was then adjourned by the president, Edna Mitchell. 

conomics Club met April 21, 1942 in the class- room building. The speaker for the evening, Mr. Ellis, State College extension worker, made 

if our naval forces determined to h marines until next month 
If the producers of a 

and tanks and planes: 

  

The Home FE 

t > procrastination has become synony- 

one person who hasn’t commented 

  

nor athletes foot i 
guardhouse for 
an officer. 

foot. What I really h 

keep my mouth shut. 

8 sent to the|i 
impersonating 

I am very popular at the in- 

ave is gas- ric ulcers, but I know when to 

Oo 

Emperor’s diplomatic adviser. 
He traced the effo 

gressor and said that the Lea- gue in its inacti 

  

d hair? (Gosh, these r do rate! Gheese kids, I “T’ank” I'll become easy and only costs a dime!) 
Ralph Tucker, the guy with the the blue Pontiac, is giving 

n Ethiopia and to Id something f the work he did there as the 

tal) 
tel one—they 

newly acquired free 

  

rt of the coun- all the women a thrill. First Ss fa 
firmary. I have told them that |try to stir the League of Na-|and then another. Right now Inez Simmons seems to be in the 
I have both cold and athletes/tions to act against the ag- | limelight. 

Brant Waters » the undecided Don Juan, is thrilling Geraldine Taylor. Nice pick, ion was not only   Well, that’s all I have time to 

  

a failure, Brant, she does have nice eyes. but even an instru- Senior Prom broug! 
The Junior- 

  

1 in 
ht out all the gals with their 

ie Ga “— of — for a engl boy friends (and their best friend’s dresses). Among thes _ 

a ‘ ; : write today, ave to rush to en pointing out how the admirers that we weren’t aware of comes such names as: Ran- 

times ae Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps, W need Pipe rte talk on/the mess hall. We are having|balance of power had been up-!dolph Roper——Nell McCullen; Hotry Jarvis—Mildred Jordan. 

and who hasn’t said I’m going to start buying Defense Stamps 0 feahig a er which refresh- hominy grits for supper—Oh|set and how the League, with Surprised? My gosh, T cnsty bie it 

without fail!" —we can think of several people who have “delayed |ments were served in the dining | hoy! no power to enforce its deci- Jane “broad shoulders” Curry ieee Wilkerson are 

who ad eat forthe year avin fora few days” or|room, | Os esas faves, [oh tad fal to ta an «bey iad Souler” Crh nd Norman Win a 
wno had “just forgotten” to buy a Stamp. : : 

Your pal even the partial peace of the old | ° > 5 ' 

Students of American colleges are thinking about this world PLAY 
fae a Private. | system, he dosed with his state- like ham 2 eggs or Sears ’n Roebuck. : nia 

to come; many of them are fighting for it. We who remain here 
ment any such international or- _Hasn’t anybody busted up? All I can get is everybo PS 

are talking about it, reading about, planning for it. We must also Continued from Page One |iams. ganization must have more be-|terribly in love with everybody else. Nobody’s mad—everybody’s 

help poy = it, = as rete — help. | aoe aise Taylor. Mary T. Baily, Margaret Gat-| bind it than just public opinion, |happy—Oh, happy day (compliments of L'il Abner) oh what a 

e dimes and quarters we set asi le are important to the vertising will be conducted ling, Edna Mitchell, Dr. Spencer 

war effort, yes; but only if @hey are put aside regularly and sys-|by Jessie Keith, M and Mary pe ary D. Horne, 
tematically. Only if they reflect both the urgency of paying for me Rose Carlton Du   Agnes Deal are j n charge of the Mr. and Mrs. 

was the guest of | headache I’ve got. This Scumming is getting me down. Down!   Humber while in |CENSORED, I’ve fallen through. Now I’m down in the slime and 

I the | payir nn, and Emily| programs. Greenville. Mr. Humber him- mush—in other words, down in the unprintable, unethical, uw 

this war, and the continuous, dynamic philosophy behind it. Murphy. Dorothy Wyckoff, Sue Foy, |self had come for the week-end {romantic. Therefore, I think I’d better call the whole thing of! 

Make a pledge to yourself. Remembering that our search in| Dorothy Spence, Verna Brad-| Ruth Nowarah, Rose Gaylord, |from his activities in New Jer. | before I lose my temper and make some nasty cracks about water 

the seas and the sky is continuous, that the flow of machines and |ley, Jessie Thompson, and Eve-|and Roas Pecora are in charge|sey, where he has been working |in Fleming Hall, and CENSORED in the 0. T.I. 

munitions is never-ending, pledge yourself to fall in line with | lyn Kilpatrick are in charge of | of the scenery, for the past four months for So just remember, Capital R-uma, ital V-an .... ah, 

America... . 
: the lobby. Margie Baker, Virginia Dix-|legislative endorsement of his shucks, there I go, getting confused with WGTC’s erratic adver- 

Start buying Defense Stamps today. Start buying them] Seating will be taken care of |on, and Mildred Spangler will| pro plan for a world |tising system. Pardon me folks—ce'tainly will see you (but you 

regularly. And do not waver from your course. by Ruth Britt and Jane Will- ‘supervise the sale of tickets, | federation. won't know it 
   

Friday anyway!) 

    

   

   

   

  

    
       

            

       

         

  

   

    

    
   

    

        

    

   

  

    

  

   

    
   

    

   

    

     
     
   
   

  

       
   
    

    

    

   
    
      

    

   
    
    

   
     

  

   
   
   

    

   
   

    

    
   

      
    
   
   

     

    

     
    

  

     
    

   
     
   

  

       
   

     
   

    
     

      

          

              

           
       

       

    

      

     

     

               

        

     

     
      
       

      
        

     

             

    

             

     

      
     

      
             
        
     

     

       
      

     

  

     
     

     

     
      

    
     
      

      
      

     

      
     

           
       

              
      

        

     

   
   

     



    

   
    
    

      

dine go Ge 

als with their 
he: “best 

"3 : Ran- 

red Jordan. 

    
     

  

      

   

    ilkerson are 

, fit together 

His everybody's 
a _everybody . 

+) oh what a 
down. Down: 
the slime and 
unethical, a 
ole thing of 

s about water 

ah, wee 
erratic adver- 
you (but you 

  

    

      
    

  

     

     

   
     

The TECO ECHO 
        -_——-— ee ene cenemncamcannemverranetstcemsaneus seems s a 

, ! 
: 
Sports-Gazing 

With i 

Jimmy Gianakos 1 | 

  

nnn 
pic Trip... .. 

carcely heard beneath the biaze of war news, a 
s accomplished by 

* Waddell during Easter. Home 
which is second only to Henderson- 

urist resort, the boys started the return 
hid in the bushes and as navigator 

le on a Gulf map. 
his profile out on U. S. 64 and 
would consent to ride with any 

ed Lucas” he’s known as around 
t hours a car stopped in front of 

    

      

      

   the lucky omnibus. The driver hap- 
ast," ? he inquired. “That is right,     

  

ard they sped. The two wan- 
tling them out within snor- 

s room, and what a story that 

   

  

woke them up: “This is as far as I 

is yawned. 
through there an hour ago,” he 

much to boast about when they 
back side, but any how its a good 

    

'|Trounce Pirates 

4! 
| 

and Waddell sprang from the bushes | 

Citadel Netters 

\ In Cpening Match | 
  

The Citadel tennis team, | 
which has lost only one match 
jays far this season and that to 
Duke University, gave the 
|ECTC netters a pretty mean 
spanking in last week’s engage- 
|ment here. | 

Doug Jones of East Carolina, 
vave Dupree, Citadel, a fairly 

jhard tussle; the sets being 6-4; 
5-4, Dupree. Doug looked good 

| ll the way through the match, 
‘ut Dupree showed more experi- | 
jence and seemed to be able to 
jplace them where Doug wasn’t, 
{ vite often. This boy, Jones is 
improving though and should 

» in his best form in a few 

he scores were as follows: 
Singles: 
No. 1 Jones, ECTC 4-4; Du- 

| pree, Citadel, 6-6; No. 2 Wilker- 
son ECTC 1-2; Martin, Citadel 
6-6; No. 3 Johnson ECTC 1-1. 
Smallwood, Citadel, 6-6; No. 4 
Hudson, ECTC 0-1, Coke, Cita-! 
del 6-6; No. 5 Butler, ECTC 

2, Edens, Citadel 6-6; No. 6 
raddy, ETC 0-1; Guen, Citadel 

  

     

  

    

      

   

6-6. 

     PAGE THREE 

  

  

  

Captain Charles Futrell 

Charles Futrell 

In Third Victory 

\ dogs made it three straight over 

| wins. 

|ing the Pirate bats. He scatter- 

ACC Overcomes 
Pirates, 9 To3 

The Atlantic Christian Bull- 

Coach John Christenbury’s luck- 
less Pirates April 21, as they 
slammed out thirteen hits for a 
9 to 3 victory. This loss gave 
the Bucs five losses against no 

Bryant, clever Bulldog pitch- 
er, did a masterful job of silenc- | 

ed three hits effectively. Mur-! 
ray. Futrell and Waters -man- 
aged to reach him for a bingle 

;a piece. 
The Bulldogs wasted no time| 

jin hopping upon the services of | 
| Dick Gauldin and piled up all   Chosen To Captain 

Buc Baseball Nine 
The “Pir 

  

” of East Caro-| 

but one run off of him. Aldrich 
|came out in the eighth and al- 
{lowed only one run in the two 
|final frames. | 

Brant Waters pulled a sensa- | 
|tional play in the eighth by| 

  

  

What’a Record! 

Norman Mayo, slugging Pirate 

outfielder, came to the end of a 
sensational hitting streak the 
other day in the ACC game when 
he failed to get a hit for the first 

time in twenty-eight consecutive 
games. 

The string was started in the 
middle of the 1940 season against 
the Norfolk Naval Base on the 
local field. 

In the ACC game, Mayo was 
handcuffed by Pitcher Bryant, 
who allowed the Bucs only three 
hits. 

In four times at bat Mayo flew 
out twtee to the outfield, once to 
short stop and missed beating out 
an infield hit by a step the last 
time up. 

Pirates Athletes 
Now In Service 

  

Pirates Meet Wm & Mary Today 
| Coach John Christenbury’s 
baseball squadron will enter- 
tain the William and Mary, 
(ND), team here today and to- 
morrow in a_ series of two 
games. 

Thus far the “Pirates” have 
no victories under their belts, 
but they seem to be primed and 
ready for the two tilts with the 
sluggers from Norfolk. 

Vern “Wimpy” Keutemeyer 
is slated to start on the mound 
in today’s battle for the Pirates, 
but Coach Christenbury has not 
announced tomorrow’s _ hurl- 
er. This will be Vern’s first 
game for the season, and he’s 
worked up until he should be 
able to really throw that old 
horsehide. 

In Tuesday’s engagement 
with the strong A. C. outfit, 
Brant Waters made several 
spectacular plays, and he is ex- 
pected to display those same 
proceedures in today’s game. 

: ais en 
Two outstanding men, now in|. Buddy Murray also stood out 

service, appeared on the cam-|in Tuesday’s game. He has been 

pus over the past week-end 
William Harris, who has just i i 

made an Ensign in the |Shows up in the life of the team. 
Air Corps, and 

been 

U. S. Naval 

looking good as catcher for the 
Pirates and his “pep” really 

The game is scheduled for 

    
   
   

    

     

     
     

  

   

       

   
    

hing But The Best.... 
todays g e: Bob Feller, 

    

such a_ situation 
it of May 19. 

wish, just 
1 the nig        

    

   
   
    

        

    

    

     

   
    

  

pman, Freddie 

  

or Feller, 
e a few years back. 

  

Miller, Dan Waddell and 
in playing condition. Jer- 

re of the various } 
rreene continues hi 

y but he is still the piccollo impres-! 

        

This Week’s | 

Outstanding Athlete | 
| 
| 
| 

na produces men of great accom- | 

  

     

  

   

    

    
   
    

section into every nook of our! 
: rae | 
have made themselves known in| | 

  

desires anc 

our own institution is fortunate enough 

packages. Such has been the case 

nd joy on the gridiron who cavorts   
the name 
and wa 

Duke where 
easoning un- 

    

    

       
     

   

        

   

augh of hi 

into a wide 

he makes a vicious 

been known to irk 

layers considerebly 

    

    
   

                            

    

  

his i nature seems 

e advan >of every situ- 

hick be mighty 
xasperating—if you are in the 

end! 

Jerome, who is currently 

ning out into a nice pros- 

   is draft board, was 

n the neighboring hamlet 

land Neck. In high school 

s he starred in football and 

On the diamond team | 

1 

| 
| 

    

   

  

tiled as a coming Mickey Cockrane but he preferred 

te his time to the gridiron. : , 

» 1941 grid season saw him rise from a third string 

» the outstanding lineman as the team by sa ayers 

This past fall he rose to greater heights and played a big 

part ee the tide in two goal line stands in the Bergen 

games. We can personally vouch for the fact that when it — 

to blocking punts, Butler has few peers. His natural ability for 

the came is followed up by his ability to diagnose plays and to 

t them up before they get started. Coach John is keeping 

is fingers crossed and hoping that Jerome will have one more 

son in the Pirate forward wall before Uncle Sam adopts 
sea 

him. 

i tackl 
'       
    

    

   
   

     

  

  

This Spri i ising tennis 
This Spring Butler has devolped into a promis: : 

player and now holds down the number six berth on Dr. Hay: 

nes’ squad. : me 

When asked about his future career Jerome cam 

with “Did soul ever consider the fortune that can be made ed 

raising dew berries?” Although we objected strenuously he 

insisted upon telling us about his Uncle’s huge farm down : 

“Gawje”—and his chief interest in a teachers certificate wil 

    
   

    

avy and Dick Gaul- 

will 
and the} 

a Pirate team in action in Greenville 
early to beat the tom-toms but a 

or stadents here shout e Bugganeers Lose 
ning Station has won 10 of 

to Greenville a star studded = 
Hutchinson, ‘Tennis Match 

arlin, Max Wilson, and Vin- 
is well known here 

hat ol’ lazy feelin’! However a 
ome interesting notes to the 

: trying to keep in shape 

sity Club dance anyhow. Fat. tic 
er mower from dawn til’ dusk 
age to advantage. Bull Rober- 

is currently prunning trees. On 
Arky 

_ability. to 

    

   

     

  

   

     

Doubles : 
Jones-Hudson, ECTC 0-0; 

! Dupee-Martin, Citadel, 6-6; Wil- 
kerson-Rogerson, ECTC 0-0; 
Smallwood-Coke, Citadel, 6-6. 

3utler-Gaddy, ECTC, 0-2; 
Edens-Green, Citadel, 6-6.   
In Thrilling Game 

The “Buccaneers” of East 
Carolina Teachers College lost a 
close tennis match to the Atlan- 

Christian Bulldogs on Fri- 
day, April 27. The match was a 
thriller all the way through and 
was anybody’s claim until the 

|final match in doubles which 

  

went to the Christians. 
Doug Jones again showed his 

master the racquet. 
He defeated his opponent, Fus- 
sell of A. C., 6-3, 6-2, and in the 

+ doubles he and Keith Hudson 
showed their superiority over 
Fussell and Corbette of A. C., 
6-4; 6-3. 

Russell Rogerson, No. 3 man, 
topped White of Atlantic 
Christian, 6-4; 8-6, but he and 

  

j|Sidney Johnson lost a mighty | 
close one in the doubles to 

not excepting athletic circles.:' White and Holliday, 6-4; 4-6;| Apr 

4-6. 
The other scores were as fol- 

}lows: 

| No. 2—Wilkerson, EC 3-4; Cor- 
j bette, AC 6-6. 
No. 4—Hudson, EC 4-3; Holli-| 
day, AC 6-6. 
No. 5—Butler, 
AC 6-6. 

EC 4-2; Scott, 

lina Teachers College elected|making a one handed stab of a} 
Charlie Futrell as captain of|Smashing drive to his right and 
the baseball team for this sea-|doubling a man off of second. 

In the previous game played | son. | 
Prior to this season, the|here Friday, April 17, the Bull- 

blonde athlete has served for | dogs were hard pushed to annex 
three other periods for the|a@ six to five victory. 
“Pirates,” each time making a!  Gauldin was red hot and hold- 
letter. He played as third base- jing ACC to five hits but loose 
man up until this season, but |fielding by his mates didn’t 
“Coach John” saw that Charlie|help his cause. 
had prospects of making a good | Ironically the 
first bagger, so there Charlie |came via a balk by Gauldin in 
was placed. He is looking | the eighth. Leaders for the Pi- 
“mighty fine” on that sack, too. |rates were Woody with three 
He has no height to spare, but | hits out of four times at bat and 
only a few wild throws go past | Mayo with two for four. 
the flashy captain. 

winning ru 

  

  

Phillip Garris who on April 12|3:00 p. m. today. 
received his rank as Second 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army 
Air Corps. 

Ensign Harris, a Greenville|] QUALITY AND QUANITY 
boy, was very outstanding in 
football during his two years IN 
here and was noted mostly for 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

  

his great ability in Art and 
sketching. He majored in Math 
and Science. He will follow duty 
at the Norfolk Naval Base, DELICIOUS 

= piloting a patrol bomber. MILKSHAKES 

Lieutenant Garris, of Ayden, 
attended the Armament School 
in Denver, Colorado. Immediate- 

ily after graduation he flew to =   

  

  

  

  {Raleigh via Eastern Airlines. |    
Charlie has been accepted in 

the U. S. Army Air Corps and 

  

is expected to be called to train- | ACC 
ing at some time in the near 

future. He completed his college 
career at the end of the winter 
quarter, but he declared he need- 
ed a little math to help him in 
his flying so the young athlete is 
conquering several math courses 
along with his baseball. 

Well, here’s luck to you in the 

Air Corps, Charlie. You have 
been an outstanding figure in 
college, and we’re sure you'll be 
as great in the Army. 

E.C.T.C. 1942 Baseball 
Schedule 

      

   

| H Games 
| 24 William & Mary (ND) 

Apr 25. William & Mary (ND) 
{| Apr 30 Presbyterian Jr. College 

May 1. Presbyterian Jr. College 

|] May 5 Elon College 
|] May 7 Naval Hospital 

|] May 19 U.S. Naval Base 
May Atlantic Chritian College 

Games Away 

May 11. U.S. Naval Air Sta. 
May 12 U. Navy Base 

|] May 13° U. S. Naval Hospital   

  

  

"taste the 
~ quality of 

| ae 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re- 

freshing ... refreshing as 

only Coca-Cola can be. In       

   
e little dewberries to become big ones. — : 

2% en anole he spends his leisure time playing, ping 

pong and giving the baseball team a lift by catching — 

practice. His fame as a bridge player has been common chatter 

i “Yy” store for some time. fe : : 

7 we il his plans call for signing up in the Navy ‘ 

Corps. After filling out applications in his Fleming Hall Pe ly 

he will journey to Raleigh and Atlanta for physical examina- 

a ae the war, Butler hopes to return and pursue his B. S. 

degree in History and Physical Education. 

  

        

    

   

         
     

    

      

  
     

   

    
       

  

   

     

asks nothing more. 

Greenville, 

s 

v 
mk 

* 

     its frosty bottle dwells the 

quality of genuine good- 

ness. And taste... a taste 

delicious, exciting. Thirst 

  

. & 

Pause *-- 

Go refreshed 

You trust its quality « 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

North Carelina 
sla chsance<sitcaniaaateataemnnccape caliente ana 

  

i Box scores. 

| April 17 RHE 

030012000 6 5 4 
i\ECTC 001012010 5 95 

Bryant and Smith; Gauldin and 
Murray. 

April 21 RHE 
ACC 000520110 9131 
|ECTC 000000121 4 31 
Bryant and Smith, Grantham, 
Lassiter; Gauldin, Aldrich, and 
Murray. 

  

  

    

After spending four or fiv 
davs with his family, he left! i i i 
Wednesday, April 22, for Mac-)// Jimmie Gianakos 

| Dill field at Tampa, Florida | Eup 
; where he will enter duty in in} - 
,the Armament. | Bill Lucas 

eee represents 

| WYATT BROWN’S 
|| LAUTARES BROS. || 
| wanes ill Cascade Laundry 

Watches — Jewelry — Silver {| Dial 2155 
| Gifts —. Watch Repairing ||} 
| ne 
ees 

  

  
  

  cemcemcamcamcanady 
  

| 
| 
| | 

i 
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with U. S.   
The 

CLOSED 
All yoa need 
tolearn (8 fo 

You know the story of Axis “dictatorship”—the 

lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges 

closed—or turned into breeding grounds for lies 

and hate. 

Freedom of speech—verboten! 
choose your friends—verboten! 

need to learn is to obey!” 

Now they would attempt to put the yoke on us—on 

you. It must not happen here! Whatever the 

cost, the Axis must be smashed. “Your part, as a 

college student, is clear. You may not be behind 

a gun today, but you can help today to give our 

soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they 

need for Victory. 

Put your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform 

now by buying United States Savings Bonds and 

Stamps. You'll help not only your country, but 

youreelf—hbecause you are not asked to give your 

money, but to lend it. You can start buying 

Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10 

cents. Start buying today—and keep it up! 

Freedom to 
“, .. All you 

Save ... and Save America 

Savings BONDS * STAMPS 
~ This space is a contribution to America’s ALL-OUT WAR EFFORT by 

TECO ECHO      
   
   

   

   

   

  

   

       

     

      
    

      

      

   

   

  

   
    

       

         

  

    

    

      
    
     

    

  

      

        

   
    

     
    
      

    

        

   
    

     
     



PAGE FOUR 

a 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 
Goldsboro— 

The Goldsboro Chapter of 
k. C. T. C. Alumni Association 

'Mrs. Newsome has been vice- 

Alumni 
News 

By 
ESTELLE McCLEES 
avencescencenves eavencenvenenveancesiy | 

president. During the twenty- 
two years that the East Caro- 
lina Teachers College alumni in 

Guess Who? 

{ 
\ 

  

The TECO ECHO 

ed. I was afraid that because he | 

was an amateur and because of | 
the laughs he received, that he 
would keep clowning until the) 
effect of the scene would be 
ruined. I am proud to say that) 
it was done beautifully.” 

One of the most pleasing} 
things happening to the Chi Pi 
Players was that the hard-boil- 
ed backstage crew at the Play-| 
makers Theater liked them more | 

| than they did any other group 
lin the Festival. They joined in 
singing and were ready at all| 
times io assist with scenery and | 

»erties. The audience also; 

  
  

ianior College, with 

Happy Journey” was mention- 

|ed because of the fact that they 
used very little scenery and 
properties in their plays. 

Mr. Robert Wunsch, former 

president of the Carolina Dra- 

matic Festival and director at 

Black Mountain said, “Rain- 

bows in Heaven” was by far 

the best ‘entertainment of the 

| Festival. ) sat there and laugh- 

led until I ached at the sides.” 
The Chi Pi Players intend 

|next vear, 
ter entertainments than in the 

“The, 

to present even bet-, 

| Training Union director; 

RETREAT 

Continued "puss Page One 

Mary 

Cox, Memorial Training Union 

director; Edna Earle Lange, 

Immanuel! Sunday School repre- 
sentative; Ruth McHan, Mem- 
erial Sunday School representa- 
tive; Betsy Hobgood, Day Stu- 
dent representative; also Char- 

lotte Shearin, who is serving as 
a State officer this year, attend- 
ed the meeting. 

  
held its April meeting on last) Raleigh have been organized, | - kept time with their singing past, which while it may seem e@ DIAL 2861 
Monday evening at 8:15 o'clock) Mrs. Newsome has been an ac- and joined in the singing.| difficult of attainment, “is not 
at the home of Mrs. Sara Dick-|tive member. Other officers When the curtains fell, the! impossible, as they will prove. 
son, 205 N. Lionel Street. The| elected were: Mrs. John H. backstage crew rushed on to the | 
meeting was called to order} Harris (Rachel Stone), vice- ,Stage and danced and shouted |~ 
with the singing of the Alma! president; Miss Annie Laurie as happily as the players for 
Mater Songs, after which fol-| Melvin, secretary; Miss Neta |they liked them and the play.|! 
lowed the minutes and treas-|Lee Townsend, treasurer; and | They recognized a job well done 4 
urer’s report. It was decided) Mrs. A. B. Uzzelle, Jr. (Lueille]| Senior Ann Hurff, Junior, | and were proud of them. it 
that a note of appreciation be| Rose), reporter. Miss Ruby | Joye Parnell, and Freshman; In citations Saturdays night, | 
sent to Mrs. Bradford who| Garris, president, presided dur-|Pat Edwards won free tickets; they received the following | \ 
spoke at the March meeting. ing the business hour. to the movies for identifying |Sstatement with their certificate | i 
Miss Lucille Clarke was ap-} Alumni were privileged tojthe student featured in this] (which is on display in the| 
pointed as a delegate to attend! enjoy a most delightful musical |column last issue. Did you rec-| Green Room). The most inter- i 
a meeting at the college on! program given by the following |gnize that cute little blonde | esting experiment in coordina-| | April 18. A gift for the Asso-'s tudents of the Needham| baby? In case you didn’t, we'll | tion of music, pantamine, and 
ciation, to be given at Com-) Broughton High School: Jerry |tell you a secret. She was Mary | acting of the Festival.” 
mencement, was discussed and/ Hilker sang ‘Tommy Lad” and|T- Bailey, senior from Kins- Other citations were given 
it was decided that members be | “Sea Gypsy”; Billy Allen, “Now| ton. N. C. Black Mountain College for be-  j 
given a chance to make dona- Sleeps the Crimson Petal’: Looks like we have another;ing the best suited for the! e 
tions for this purpose at the|Joean Bostick, “A Birthday’;|girl and this time, you can bet | theater. The play was “These 
May meeting. A nominating |and Patty Roy, “Ah, Love But|your life you'll have to think | Affected Young Ladies.” Hen- Nehi Bottling Co. 

Greenville, N. C. 

Buy A Delicious 

* Royal Crown 

Cola 

* Nehi Orange 

FROM THE “Y” 

TODAY 

STORE 

© Greenville   
    

committee was appointed for/a Day”. twice before you can name this | dersonville High School, with q officers for next year. Plans| Hostesses were: Mrs. J. L.jone. However in case you do| “A Dictator Visits His Mother,” 
were made for the program at|Marcom (Augusta Woodward),| know who the above picture is | 'eceived a citation for being the the next meeting. It was decid-; Mrs. A. B. Uzzelle, Jr. Miss | drop by the staff room at 1:30| Most reali: , and St. _Mary’s 
ed to have a guest speaker to! Irene Fleming, Miss Pattie Jen-|this afternoon. We have three} : j 
give a book review. Book Re-|kins, and Miss Mildred Herring |tickets to the movies that we're || views as an activity for the! 4 new member, Miss Eileen! !@St dying to give away. See ya! | 
association next year was dis-| Tomlinson, was welcomed by] ———— | 
cussed and it was thought that the group. | PLAYERS 

| | 
| 
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Your College Stores 

*Stationery Store 
Best Values In School 

Supplies 

* Soda Shop 
Where College S 

Meet and Eat 

{ | { { | | { i \ ‘ ! { 

    COMPLETE LINE OF COSMETICS AND 
HOSIERY 

ROSE’S 
it would be good to have the 
group as a Book Club. After an | area 
interesting program which cen- ELECTIONS Sgniuad gm Page One , tered around ‘“Flowers,”’ the pani ae are g — rage 
hos serve slicious refres ore rofessional ena : . served deliciou refresh- | Continued from Page One oe fit st pata — ERTS. u a fit was - 
Reported by LOTTIE MOORE. |*!: |fectly. He cut it at the very sec- =] Saat ae. | Dorothy Johnson will sueceed|ond at which the best effect a oeaees i es Fast Willie Mae Daniels as vice- |eould 1 have possibly been obtain- 
OSS ea a) mS arero~ resident. Dorothy Denny will]. RESETS Edgecombe chapter recently met 5 : 

fee a ne eee nem cmm emo | 
for the last meeting of the vear 

fill the office of secretary, now | Jone a 
ra : : held by Virginia Cooke. |! TRY OUR ' at the home of Mrs. Bill Bab- Roker Mantinece aw lin . ° ! cock (Viola Smith). Miss Dor.| | Robert Martin is ane newly-| | Cosmetics and Hosiery; ris Willey, president, presided elected treasurer. Augusta; i! 

during the business session.) “Ducka” Banck will be the in-| j GRANT’ s 1 Chapter members appointed coming W. S. G. representative. fae fae oer ens nee esiee Miss W illey to serve as chapter Sybil Davis was chosen Teco | 
representative at the meeting to ,, ae Eee Echo representative and Vivian be held at the College on April ¥¢ 18. Por the prosranuoniheers: Yelverton Tecoan  representa- 

ning, alumni were delighted to NG. | DROP IN. - 
hear Mrs. Bill Babeock make a z 
most interesting talk about, = 
“The Pursuit of Happiness.” 
Raleigh— 

At the regular monthly meet- 
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See Our Complete Stock 

of 

WILSON TENNIS EQUIPMENT 

tudents 

C.H.Edwards HardwareHouse 
‘Sportsman’s Headquarters” 

Dial 2418 

  

  Patronize Them! Dickinson Ave at Ninth St.   

  between classes 
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BEI IIIS IIIS III III IO SII TOOTS IIIS ISI SAI I A Call Us For Your   

  —after the ball game 

      
  

          eraser ersensab sas tanta ane a ee eee Og 

! See Our New — of Costume Jewelry 

See The 

New 

ing of the Raleigh chapter of | Snacks 
the East Carolina Teachers WE DELIVER —at night 

which was held on Tuesday eve- 
ning, April 14, in the drawing 
coo of the Womans’ Club, Mrs. 
J. M. Newsome (Ellen Ren- 
frow) was elected to serve a “ *s , 7 . 2 = s < VASES Serve as “If It’s In Town We Have It K A R E S There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6% for 1942-"48, For the past year, |e cetera te el revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield’s famous blend 

superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. 
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions 
say: “You can’t buy 

College Alumni Association 

e : WC tlECUSUTC JO VOW GARRIS GROCERY 

president of the alumni group 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos. This 

a better cigarette.’ 

  

1,000 NEW COTTON DRESSES 
$2.98 — $7.95 

t 

BRODY’s 
Shipment 

of 

NELLY DON 

COTTON 

DRESSES 

At 

Our Store 

TODAY 

  

  

Another Week Of 
Hit Movies at PITT 
  

SUN-MON 
James Cagney Brenda Marshall 

“Captains OF THE CLOUDS” 
Story of R. C. A. F. In Technicolor 
Tue-Wed—Brian Donlevy, Ellen Drew 

office 

“THE REMARK ARKABLE ANDREW” | 

Brose 

Thur- Fri—‘RINGS ON HER FINGERS” 
Gene Pesos Henry Fonda 
      
  

  

BELK-TYLER’S 
NEW ARRIVALS IN 

SKIRTS 
Spun Rayon, Gabardine Linens 

and Sharkskin 
in 

Lovely Pastels, Black and Navy 

$1.29-$1.98-$ 2.98-$ 3.98 

BELK-TYLER CO. 
Greenville, North Carolina 

CAROLYN CASSIDY, Miss Ameri- 
can Aviation. From coast to coast 
Our country’s air tines ore playing 
@ major part in National Defense. 

WE WILL WIN. We did it before 
and wel do it again. Once o 
smoker has enjoyed Chester- 
field's cooler, better taste he    


